Train and Support Your Residents on Protocols with Less Effort and Pain

Protocol Builder® helps residents develop quality clinical research protocols more easily helping them learn as they go. It supports your program's efforts to meet and exceed ACGME research requirements.

- **Promotes learning** with a guided experience developed by protocol writing experts
- **Improves adherence to regulatory requirements** with features like a robust Resource Center
- **Enhances collaboration and communication** with tools built into the application
- **Helps even novice researchers** write quality protocols consistent with program standards

This secure cloud-based application is available on laptops and iPads. Implementation is simple with customization options, including integration with reference management tools, such as EndNote and RefWorks, to help make research easier to publish.

Protocol Builder has formed a strategic partnership with Teton Data Systems for institutional sales. For more information, visit [www.tetondata.com](http://www.tetondata.com) or call 800-901-5494.